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AELLLINERY
at "Washington, Qfi., aud resumed the practice"
of law, in which he had been engaged sine
early manhood, lie was very successful in
his profession, commanding in Born cases
enormous fees and making a largo annual in-

come in fact, notwithstanding his generosity
and even prodigality, he had the faculty of
acquisition in large measure, was possessed of
great business shrewdness, , and left a large
fortune to his heirs.

The biographer of Toombs will not lack ma-

terial for his pen. As a statesman, the crisis
precipitated upon Jhe nsition at the time
when his intellectual powers we're at their best
made his every act of great importance to his
country; few had such gifts of violence to
sway the multitude as he possessed, and both
in the forum and on the hustings bis gigantic
powers the admiration of his fm-nd- s

and the respect of his foes; honest and im-

movable in his convictions, he was perfectly
fearless in their advocacy and expression and
while a man of such marked character and
aggressive qualities could not fail to make
through life as many- - bitter eiicmies as he
gained devoted friends, his death removes an
illustrious citizen to whose memory his native
State and the whole country pay willing
tribute.
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TUX ISABELLA WKITTT.
I often see the beautiful rose, the Isabella

Sprunt, for sale in the market here. It
was invented ( can't think of a Utter
word) by the Rev. James Sprunt, for year
the pastor of the Iresbyterian Church in
Keunusville, N. C, anil named for bi
daughter. Rev. Mr. Sprunt wm the brother
of the late Alexander Sprunt, Ks., Vice
Consul of the port of Wilmington, who
doubtless has many friends among your
readers. "I mention the matter becauj
sonu time ago I heard a Northern woman
ask for the IsaWlla Sprunt at a (lorUt'tt
stand in the market, and I turned to M--e a
large number of the exquisitely-tinte- d nc
beside me. The subtle perfume and deli-
cate coloring, ttgether with the mention
of a familiar name in a crowd of utrangers,
so suddenly recalled recollect iotvi UcU In
long to "the tender grace, of a day that i
dead" tliat I can not forlear pay in it a pass-
ing tribute to one of the beautiful flowers
that belong to the Jtum of the State.

I learn that two special policemen, one
Wing au constantly watch
the grounds in the rear of the White
House. The raitvn tfrre of this singularly
uurvpublican pnx-eedin-

g ari.M-- s from the
fear which some of the timid official cranks
have of the traditional prowler, known a
the tramp crank. Thee first-mcution-

cranks fancy that some of the Utcr-name- d

cranks miglit wish to kill the President!
I wonder if Cleveland kilmvs a sjwt-ia-l pat-
rol "keeps watch and ward" over his buck-yar- d!

1 don't believe he does.
GOVERNOR KTEDMAX

returned hoiue Morulav in charge ot la
young relative, Miss lay Wright, and
other North Carolina girls who are at
here in the Convent of the Visitation.

A trXEOATION OF INDIANS,
belonging tb the Sac ami Fox triln-s- , called
on the this week. They wanted
a balance thev thought due them on stu
land. Thev also wanted the "great father"
to assure tliem that their children Jiould
not be forced to go to school. They wore
"full court dress," with tomahawks in the
place of swords. Then is a darkey among
the waiters at the White House who used
to belong to a Mr. Herring, of Sanipsou
county. The Indians were ping up the
staircase leading to the library as this col-
ored "tarheel" was coming down with a
bundle of pamphlets. The darker politely
paused in tho angle of the lauding and
bowod low to every "armed warrior" as
they passed him. The whites of his eyts
became more and more prominent as they
tiled by him, and he wondered what the
President would do in the presence of so
many thousands of brave. Clevclaud
gave them quite a long interview.

ONE OF THE EAKUKR SPEAKEKS.
There is in the lobby of the House of

Representatives a row of the portrait of
the various Sp-aker- s of the Iloiwof Rep-
resentatives. For years one of these has
been referred to as the "I'nknown Speak-
er." Iist week Senator Ransom, who
thought it rMtsstble that the jM.rtrait might
le that of his great uncle, lion. Nathaniel
Macin. discovered that it was the Hon.
Mr. Scdgewick, who was one of the earlier
Speakers of the Hons. He sent a photo-
graph of this jMrt rait to the descendants of
the Sedgewicks. They compared it -- with
an oil portrait of the cr Sedge-wic- k,

nnd found the originals were identi-
cal. The inquiry on Gen. Ranxms jnrtarose from a deMre to secure a jH.rtrait of
Mr. Macon if iMsihle. as he ha Wn ap-
plied to for one several times by
who were anxious to initiate n movement
to place a statue of Mr. Macon in ne of
the two niches nerved for North Carolina
in the Hall of Statuary.

Col. Wharton J. Green tells a good Mory
on an influential eontitu-nt- . The gentle-
man came here in the interest of a IVtno-cr- at

who wanted a i..--t office tin 11 held by
a Republican. Col. Green had done nil he
could to hurry th matter up. but con-
cluded to take his friend along and try his
hick a second time with Cleveland and
Vilas. As usual, the President reftrred
them to the Postmaster General. Vilas
seemed to haw an unusually seven attack
of the Civil Scrviee fever on him that
morning, and he talked very learnedly on
the merits of reform nnd p.

Col. Green's constituent had lieen an earn-
est Democrat and a partisan, of eourM for
over twenty year. He conld not under-
stand the utter iudirT-rcn- cc with which a
recital of the Democratic applicant's ser-
vices to his party and pcrsmial merits was
received by the high officials. Finally,
however, they were' referred to the First
Assistant Postmaster General, Col. Steven
sou. Ho received them mot cordially,
listened cart-full- to a statement of the
case, then ordered the desired removal
and appointed the Democrat. The Cape
Fear politieian had scan cly left the office
when he turned to Col. Green nnd suid:
"God ldess Stevenxui! His pn-seiic- e is
like a ray of unhine after a long rainy
day. If I go as a delegate to the next
lresidential Convention my vote is ping
for Stevenson !"

It will be remt-mlHre- that Col. Steven-
son averaged ; four hundred fourth-da- n

postmasters a day son after hi installa-
tion, in spite of the fact that then-- was an
immense accumulation of delayed buiness
on acconut of the continued "njliioMtion
of his predecessor, the late Maltl:it Hay.
It is certainly good lolicy alwav to be Jk-li- t.;

and judging fn-- what I have heanl
it would le a useful lesson for some of the
newly-appointe- d dignitaries to learn that
it costs little and certainly detracts nothing
from their imagined dignity always to lc
courteous "Granvilue.
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EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

We have an '4oiulmrrauytof riches' in the way
of Wusliiujftoii letters this week. But "Granville" is
literary ami tlitluctk on the first page, and will suit
util un hour of Christ m;i leisure, while the letter on
the inside informs our readers of lute Congressional
and other news.

The December number of the Colin Message Ims
lieen received, a monthly magazine devoted to the in-

terests of (Treensboro Female College, and drawing
the journalistic talent for jta editorial managrnient
from the corps of instructors and the ranks of the
Rtnlen ts. It is very neatly printer!, lively in tone
and characterized hy taste in its selections truly a
journal very creditable to Greensboro Female College,

"There is no man in the Uuited States from whom
counsel should have more weight and consideration

t the hands of the loaders of the Democratic jarty
than Samuel J. Tilden, nine years ago the rightful
President of the United States; and it is to W hoped
that the present 'Congress will take action on our
m-- Toast defenses in accordance with the plan so
admirably formulated in Mr. Tilden's recent able
letter to Mr. Carlisle, Speaker of the House of Kep
resontatives,

A remarkable swindle on the part of the Iouisiana
Jjottery Cuuahy has recently been unearthed
through a suit brought against it by a ticket-holder- .

In Dccomlwr. 188.1, a capital prize of $1."0.000 was
advertised as having Ueen drawn and ;)id in Califor-
nia.- it has uow been proven that no such prize was
drawn at the time stilted, and not a dollar of the
amount paid as published the whole being a disrep-
utable scheme to increase the sale of tickets. -

What a pitinble spectacle is presented by the two
old Confederate soldiers, Kcanregurd nnd Early
battle-scarre-d in their country's service, and now
battening in tjieir old age on the wages of fraud and
iniquity!

Mr. Samuel J. .Randall's "vaulting ambition" has
i'Verleapcd itself,'' and he has just sustained a severe
defeat in the House of Representatives on the ques-
tion of the adoption of the new rules. We are glad
ofiu Wo admire Mr. Randall's great ability, and
we question neither his integrity nor patriotism ; but,
whatever may be the case with Pennsylvania and
other Northern communities, the Democratic party
does not want a protection leader in the Houe this
session. All the North Carolina delegation yoted
with Randall except Johnston (absent) and Col.
Green, who voted nay. It is nothing against the
other members, Wing a simple question of parlia-
mentary nsjige, but we like Col. Green's vote, never-
theless.

Mr. Charles 'Nordhoff, for many one of the
nnost valued and implicitly trusted members of the edi
torial sta!t of the New lork Herald, has recently
been betrayed by his impatience at the many false and
absurd stories concerning Mr. Bennett into a public ex-
pression of truth with regard to the proprietor of the
Ilemld. As we must believe Mr. XordhotTs state-
ments, we cannot help according to James Gordon
Bennett the credit of being one of the ablest journal-
ists Of the day. He, says his defender, is the autocrat
of the wonderful paper which affords him an income

f nearly f1,000,000 per year: he alone dictates its
policy, snapes its course and strikes the kev-not- e of
its utterances; nay, more, he knows every detail of
ts Business, from the cashier's desk down to the

icomjwjsing room, and is, in a word, perfect master of
the whole great establishment. To do and to be
all this is to rule a little kingdom, for a great metro
ropolitan journal is a microcosm in itself with ail its
branches, rainiiicatious. channels for the collection of
mews, army of correspondents, etc. It seems that the
inaiule of old James Gordon Bennett fell on no un-
worthy' shoulders.

, THE DEATH OF TOO MB 3.

The death of Gen. Robertj Toombs, of Geor-
gia, removes from the scenes of earth, in
which old age and attempt infirmities had
forbidden his active participation for many

.years, one of the most prominent .Southern-
men of this century perhaps the ablest poli
tician ana m many respects the most remark-.ab-l- e

man since the death of John C. Calhouu.
A man of the intellectual mould of Gen.

Toombs would be content with a subordinate
position and secondary rank nowhere henee
his arbitrary bearing in the halls of Congress,
the naive earnestness with w hich he announced
his claims to the Presidency of the fSouthera

--Coniederacyrand the. brusque, haughty pride
with which he withdrew from all official

with that government, resigning the
Secretaryship of State and entering the South-
ern army with the rank of Brigadier General.
There his conduct as a commander of troops
brave to recklessness, but impatient and dis-
dainful of the plans of his superiors;his remark-
able manifesto from Washington city to the
people of his State as to the paramount neces-
sity of secession more the language of an au-tocr- at

to his subjects than of a public servant
to his constituents; and the royal manner in
which he dispensed the hospitalities of his el-
egant home, lavished his favors and bounties
upon his frieiVls and dependents, and knit
anon to him bM ties stronger than steel all
.combined to indueate the regal power of his
jnind and charaetVr.

Perhaps no ma from the South not even
excepting Davi and Thompson, of Mississi-ppiwas more cordially hated in the United
.States Senate, during the stormy days just
preceding the civil war, than was, Robert
Toombs by a certain stamp of Northern poli-
ticians Seward, Batiks, Hale and men of that
ciass.in Congress, and Thurlow Weed, Wendell
Phillips and Iloraeo Greely, who by the power
.01 uio pen and press precipitated the struggle
which dret poor old John Brown a victim into
its maelstrom, and culminated in all that four
.years' fearful expenditure of blood and treas-
ure. There is little wonder for it is difficult
to imagine a more different type of man than
Toojnbfl presented to his political opponents.
His personal appearance was most remarka-
ble: though heavy in build, his stature was
noble, and commanding; his grand head, get
upon his broad shoulders as upon a tower of

was leonine, crowned with the abun-
dant locks which conveyed the idea of the lion
himself ; his oratory wasjervid and irresisti'ble ;
his sarcasm pointed and at times unendurable;
his political knowledge and general informa-
tion apparently inexhaustible and, to crown
all, while it would be doing his memory in-
justice to say that he cherished any hatred of
.the North, he was imbued with a deep-roote- d

belief that the dominant Northern party would
pot pauso until it had accomplished the ruin
of the whole country, and at that tim of
Jife leant nourished the conviction that the
dissolution Of the Union was inevitable and

.constituted the only hope for the South.
Gen. Toombs narrowly evaded cat.tino iJV

.after the war, em-apin- by his back door white
the federal.;soldiers entered the front w

.gained the Florida coast, took shipping to
Cuba, and thence, rniidehis, WilV t Pun....,
where his great 'reputation and w"...W.,'i

.powers of pleasing gained for him welcome.na l consideration" everywhere, lieturninc to.I, vwu.my, no oace more settled in his home

Dolls at 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c ail $1.00.
Thev will rpvak for thoi--lvr- n.

BOOKS OF FICTU, P0E1Y HI fflSTORY.

FROM THE HEAD CENTRE.

C05G3LESS AJTO THE NEW ETJ1ES.

Mr. Randall's Defeat Anti-Civ- il Service Reform
Indians Visit the "Great Father" Moant

Vernon Speaker Sedge wick "God Bless Ste-

venson!"

Sjriil nf .' Olrrtr nni Ortrttr.
Washington-- , P. ('., Dec. IS, 1SS"". The

report of the Committee on Rules was put
to a test vote on Friday. The week li.nl
been consumed in discussing it. Messrs.
Hammond. Herbert nnd MacMillan made
speeches favoring Mr. Randall's position.
The wily statesman from Pennsylvania has
been at work with all his mis-li- t, to carry
his point over the heads of the other mem-
bers of the Committee on Rules, with the
House. The North Carolina delegation,
with the exception of the Hon. Wharton
Green vted with the Randall faction.
Col. Thos. Johnston, being called away
on account of serious illness in his family,
conld not vote. In spi e of Mr. Randall's
herculean efforts, he met with an over-
whelming defeat. The "test of strength
was niade on a motion to strike out of the
report of the Committee on Rules all that
portion which provided for the division
of the appropriation bills among several
committees." On the vote there were 70
yeas, of which "22 were IVinocrats and !2S

Republicans; the nays numbered of
which 91) were Republicans and 127 were
Democrats. The result shows that a ma-
jority of both parties is in favor of nltolish- -
ing the old rules, which seriously retarded
legislation, and establishing the new ones,
so strongly endorsed by Carlisle and Mor-
rison. For the remainder of this session
and next Mr. Morrison must le regarded as
the leader of the House, while the prestige
of Randall, if not entirely gone, is so en-
tirely eclipsed by this disastrous defeat
that he will not be the same conspicuous
or successful manager ho has been on the
floor of the House for the past twenty-tw- o

years. The new rules may be subject to
criticism, i however, and, as every Imdy
knows, Sam Randall will make the most out
of the x:ossib!e defects.

THE SENATE
lias passed a numlx-- r of bills, the most iin-ortu- nt

of which is the Hoar succession
bill, the purport of which has ln-e- n out-
lined in this correspondence. It passed
unanimously. A bill to allow the widow
of Gen; Grant a jcnsion of ."K,000 a" year
also received the unanimous vote of the
body.

It is claimed that the
ANTI-CIVI- I, SEKVH E REFORM

champions who have been preparing bills
for the repeal of the Civil Service law t

part of the summer have backed
down completely.. It was expected that
Judge Bennett would be one of the first to
take his position against the law. Sena-
tors Vance and Yoorhces were also counted
on to make speeches urging the repeal of
the law. It is said that the reason for this
sudden and unanimous lukewarmness is
due to the fact that a Republican majority
in the Senate would kill the bill to repeal
thejaw at once, and get whatever credit
they could for such action at the hands of
the conservative Democrats in the country,
who would sacrifice party fealty to a fanat-
ical allegiance to the new hobby with
which the President, some of the Cabinet
and the mugwump moguls have been ex-
perimenting.

SENATOR WADE HAMPTON
has introduced a bill in the Senate to im-
pose a fine on a member or Senator who
recommends a person or solicits an oflice
for .anyone! The bill won't pass, as it
would rob the Conscript Fathers of one of
their most valued privileges. Senator
Hampton must have been under the influ-
ence of an unusually severe spell of the
dolec far uiente when he conceived this
brilliant plan. This would be Civil Service"
Reform with a. vengeance. If a Senator or
member cannot recommend a constituent,
who must ? No doubt the constituent
would prefer to recommend himself, but
how is the appointing power ; to know
that said constituent does not overestimate
the qualifications of the anxious Kyo unless
he calls in the assistance of a member or
aSt-nator- ? I wiil venture to predict that
Mr. Hampton will not be able to make inn
brethren

"
part company

.
with

.
this cherished

i "V a 1 rprerogative-- , ssoi a uit or it. iiie major-
ity of them like the power it irives tlu-n- ?

too well and I don't blame them.
MAJOK ROBERT I. GUALIAM

tells me that North Carolina has a great
many applications for office before the
Civil Service Commission, and that the
average standing of those examined com
pares tavonibly with tho examination pa-
pers of any other State in the Union, liv
the way, Major Graham, a younger sou ufthe Late Governor Graham of North Caro-
lina, continues to hold his nlacc as Secre
tary of the' Civil Service Commission, andto give sutisfactionamid the recent changes
in the personnel of the Commission. The
fact that these examination papers show so
idturuoiy ior our otate can but gratify thefriends and well-wishe- rs of the old com-
monwealth. Mr. Daniel R. Goodloe tells
me that one of the earlier superiuteud- -

MT. VERNON, THE HOME OP WASHINGTON,
near this city, told him that the more an-
cient portion of the house was built en-
tirely of North Carolina pine.

This week there was an imposing gath-
ering of militia officers in this eitv. North
Carolina was represented by Gens. John-
stone Jones and Matthew P. Taylor. The
former was elected one of the Vice Presi-
dents of .the military association whichcalled on the President in a body. Thevwere, very cordially received.

Drs. Wood, of Wilmington, and Jones,of larboro, have been .attending the ses

Ily all the leading author
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spite of the efforts of the firemen the fire
w hich bnike out last evening in Hubbard's
wanhous 011 tho il.u l-- t.. ,.. 1... 11

block, in which were the Herald newspa- -. .I f !Ier, nazen s juuiara parlors, h.urtx liros.
and several others.

The buildings in rear of McConihe's,
H 11 1.1 in..... nn.l M...I1V .... tU m--.. a. s. 0 VIM vu luv llil 1 .
with their contents are destroyetL Hub-
bard's, loss is estimated on the building
and stock at .tlW,U00, insurance fJO.CKX);
Benedict & Co., ou warehouse, lo--s l.",OOt;

partly insuml; Hazen's loss o,UUU; Herald
yn.-rpe- r, ioss puruv insuml:

lluaua 5c Co., tobacco, loss 'ro.t 00, partly
insured; Julius Slager, loss 0,tKHi, partly
insured. The office of Jn.br.. 1 1

the library and papers or the Masonic
Grand Lodge of Horida were entirely de- -
uti..i...JBll ITU.

The fire was stopped this morning at
Kollll. Flin-br-,- , X-- IL.nn.i;,.)'., .- ' n - a c.i- - 111
the east, tho westeru bruit including Mc-
Conihe's hanlware store. About II a. M.
a portion of the frout wall of the Abell
1.1 1. .11 1 1 ,
oiui-- a ieu, erusomg iour coioreu Iiremen,
one of whom, Wm. liradley, was instantly
killed. The other three were badly but
not fatally injured.

A white fireman named Gaff was Wily
cut on the head by a falling brick. During
the day'a man working among the rfctrw
was suffocated by the smoke and tttrried
to the hospital 111 a hellpvss condition.
The engines are still playing on the smoul-
dering ruins. .The total hiss is estimated
at ,H"),(MH, insurance k"0,0UU on build-
ings and stock.

STOVES. STOVES.
WE U,e . LAUGH ASSORTMKNT of CZZZZX STCVZ .1! ...W A!

CXL STOVZS, RKFK1UKRATORS, ICKCRKAU FRKKZERS, WATKR
COOLERS, LEMON SQUEEZERS, TIN TOILET-SETS- , GARDEN ..d

DR1MYELL TUMI'S, VALLEY GUTTERING, AC. -

ALSO

CANE-MILL- CO ITER .oJ GALVANIZED EVAPORATORS, STEAM
FITTINGS, BLACK ao GALVANIZED IRON I'lFE.sion of the American Sanitary Associationof this city Dr. Wood read an interestingpaper on tho water of the Capo Fear Riveras a source of water supply. Julj 2, lb&5.
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